Letter from Mary Jane Harris to Emily Harris, November 17, 1861 by Harris, Mary Jane

Transcription:
E Plainfield Nov 17th /61
My dear E
I did’nt intend so
long a time should elapse before
answering your very wellcome letter 
but Julia’s visit here with a mul-
titude of hindrances has prevented 
me thus far, Thus much by way of apol-
ogy, and as the traveling is bad on 
account of a snow storm which pre
vents me from going to meeting 
thought I would spend a little 
time in writing to you - I was very 
glad to hear from you, and to 
hear a little directly from Leander
But I feel very anxious to hear 
from him again, I have written to 
him but have some fears he will 
not get it, Now if you have heard 
from him of late you will confer 

Transcription:
^a great favor to let me know, for I trust 
you can judge a little how I feel 
I have rec’d a letter from Julia 
since her return, she wrote of seeing 
you at church, I’m very glad you 
^are able to go hope & pray it will be
blest to you, Dear E if you and 
Leander were both enjoying the 
love and favor of God, how little
consequence would every thing else 
appear in comparison, But my hope 
and trust is in the Lord and my de-
sires are continually unto him 
For his word declares that his 
eye is upon those who fear ^him and
those who hope in his mercy 
What a comfort what a blessing
to have such a being to trust in 
in such a time as the present 
for how often I’m made to feel the 
forc[e] of that divine declaration 

Transcription:
We know not what a day may 
bring forth, But if our hearts 
are fixed trusting in God we shall 
not be overcome whatever he in his
infinite wisdom shall see best for 
as, You say if your husband should 
not return God Knows what would 
become of you & your children, Yes 
that is true, he does know, and he has
promised to be a Father to the father-
less and a Husband to the widow 
But we will hope for the best 
for
His purposes will ripen fast
Unfolding every hour
The bud may have a bitter taste
But sweet will be the flower
It will be a comfort to hear from
you all as often as it is convenient 
for you to write

Transcription:
We hear from Elmer quite 
often and he expects one from 
home as often which I feel it a privilege 
to do, but it hinders me from writing 
to others which I should be glad to
----------------------------------
I intend Margaret shall write with 
me this time to you, she would have 
written before this, but has had a 
good many to write, and her resources 
are rather limited, so I hope you 
will excuse it, on her, 
Please remember me to your parents
and all enquiring friends
A kiss for the little ones
Much love to all from
Your Mother
